
There’s only one name in Canadian shipping – 
Purolator International.

purolatorinternational.com   |   1-888-511-4811, option 3

CanadaOne

The bulk of your shipping is probably domestic, and yet Canada, 
which is typically only 5-10% of your transportation spend, takes 
a far greater portion of your time. Multiple vendors, confusing and 
often unreliable reporting, increased need for coordination, and 
more hand-offs mean more work for you.  
 

Purolator International, a subsidiary of Purolator Inc.,  
a leading integrated freight, package, and logistics  
solutions provider in Canada, can help you streamline  
your northbound activity. 
 

The Only Solution for Canada 
With Purolator International, your shipping is managed by  
Canadian experts: 

• The most experience crossing the border – more than 20 years

• Unmatched Canadian network – #1 ground and air distribution 
network in Canada

• Servicing the most destinations in Canada – 100% reach for both 
commercial and residential addresses

• The ultimate experience with our PuroTouch service –  a dedicated 
account representative who proactively manages your entire 
Canadian account

• Well respected – Inbound Logistics 2017 Top 100 3PL Provider

• The lowest loss ratio – less than 1% loss and damage claims rate

• Ability to provide a single point of contact for all your Canadian 
cross-border needs 

Beyond Transportation  
The benefits of working with Purolator International start long  
before the first shipment and extend far beyond delivery. We will

• analyze your current operations and build a custom logistics 
solution using the optimal shipping routes;

• create efficiencies that save you money in the long term;

• provide you with metrics and tools to refine your shipments  
and adjust your supply chain;

• allow you to analyze your overall business in more  
meaningful ways; and

• give your customers better service.

When you ship with Purolator International, you can enjoy the  
peace of mind that comes with having one point of contact. 

Schedule a call with us today, and discover how switching to  
a single Canadian vendor can rebalance the time you spend  
on shipping. 


